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Lime-based mortars containing crushed clay bricks were widely used in history and proved to be more
durable than other binding materials, especially when used in seismic areas. So far, their enhanced
strength and durability have been attributed to the formation of hydration products on the interface
between the lime-based matrix and brick fragments. These conclusions have been exclusively reached
on the basis of macroscopic mechanical tests and local chemical analyzes of mortar constituents, while
the local mechanical analyzes were lacking. The purpose of this paper is to verify the previous measure-
ments and to quantify the elastic properties of the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between crushed brick
fragments and the surrounding matrix by means of nanoindentation, complemented by microscopy
investigations. To that goal, an ancient mortar sample from a late Byzantine church was investigated.
The elemental analysis revealed an increased amount of silica and alumina in the vicinity of brick frag-
ments in relation to the matrix composition. In addition, an increased stiffness of ITZ compared to the
lime matrix in the distance up to 20–30 lm from the grains was encountered by nanoindentation. There-
fore, it was confirmed that the interface is stronger than the surrounding matrix, unlike the situation of
inert sand aggregates, where ITZ is weakened by shrinkage-induced cracking. The average Young’s mod-
ulus in ITZ assessed by nanoindentation (18.4 GPa) was comparable with low-density C-S-H phases that
appear in cementitious composites. The information contained in this paper contribute to a better under-
standing of traditional mortars and provide the input data for their further micromechanical modeling.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The use of lime as a binder in mortars is connected with many
obstacles such as slow setting, high shrinkage and low mechanical
strength [1]. These inconveniences can be overcome by the intro-
duction of silica (SiO2) and alumina (Al2O3), forming calcium sili-
cates and aluminates [2], into the mortar in form of additives,
called pozzolans. Pozzolanic mortars are able to harden in high rel-
ative humidity (therefore they are categorized as hydraulic) and
also when the access of CO2 is limited [3]. The presence of pozzo-
lanic minerals in lime binder also improves the cohesion between
the binder and aggregates and consequently also the mortar
strength [1,3]. In general, pozzolanic materials containing large
proportions of amorphous silico-aluminates and particles of small
diameter exhibit high reactivity [4].
Powdered ceramic material was used as a pozzolanic material
since the early Hellenistic period. The Romans added crushed
bricks into the mortar when there was no volcanic material avail-
able in the region and called such material cocciopesto [5]. Crushed
bricks were frequently added into the lime-based mortars during
the Byzantine period [6], and these were preferred in water-bear-
ing structures and to protect the walls from moisture, typically in
baths [7], canals and aqueducts [8,9]. It has been reported in a few
papers [10–12] that a thin layer of hydration products forms
around the crushed ceramic particles if the clay is fired at appropri-
ate temperature between 600 and 900 �C so that the clay minerals
can gain the pozzolanic activity [13]. Based on the mineralogical
composition, it was only assumed that the layer of hydration prod-
ucts strengthens the composite and improves the bond with the
surrounding matrix. However, due to the limited thickness of the
interfacial transition zone (ITZ), conventional testing methods can-
not be used for investigation of its mechanical properties and to
prove this hypothesis.

The purpose of this work is to investigate the boundary of
crushed brick fragments and ITZ between the surrounding lime-
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Table 1
SEM-EDX analysis of mortar components.

Component Amount [% by weight] (�2.0%)

Matrix ITZ Brick reaction rim
(light)

Unreacted brick
(dark)

CaO 57.1 57.3 36.3 15.6
SiO2 31.0 34.5 39.9 56.8
Al2O3 8.72 8.81 10.2 14.8
MgO 1.50 1.26 3.42 1.31
K2O – – 1.74 2.87
Na2O – – 0.37 3.64
FeO – – 7.29 4.99
TiO2 – – 1.53 0.53
SO3 1.17 – 0.66 –
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based matrix, and to asses the elastic properties of ITZ by nanoin-
dentation. This method, originally developed for testing of homog-
enous materials, is now widely used also for quantification of
mechanical properties of various composites including cement or
lime based mortars.

Among others, nanoindentation had been recently exploited by
Hughes and Trtik [14] for assessment of micromechanical proper-
ties of cement paste, Constantinides and Ulm [15] utilized nanoin-
dentation to determine the elastic modulus of high and low density
C-S-H gel, and Němeček et al. [16] exploited the grid nanoindenta-
tion for identification of individual phases in cement pastes and
aluminum alloys, and Tesárek et al. [17,18] used similar technique
for identification of phases in gypsum. Statistical analysis is mostly
employed for the analysis of multi-phase structural materials
[19,20]. An indirect approach was used by Neubauer et al. [21],
who determined the elastic properties of interfacial transition zone
(ITZ) around aggregates in concrete by fitting the microstructural
model to experimental data.
2. Materials

The investigated sample was extracted from the apse of a late
Byzantine church built approximately in the 9th century AD in
the district Üsküdar, located in Istanbul, Turkey. The sample of
the bedjoint mortar contained pieces of crushed bricks, which rep-
resented the main type of the aggregate, Fig. 1a. Beside the brick
fragments, the mortar contained also particles of porous slag, poly-
crystalline quartz, and grains of laminated and micritic carbonate
(calcite). The binder to aggregate ratio in the investigated mortar
sections was approximately equal to 2 : 3 by volume as provided
by the image analysis performed on area approximately
20 � 20 mm.

The chemical composition of the mortar sample was investi-
gated by means of the Scanning Electron Microscopy/Energy Dis-
persive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) and the results are
summarized in Table 1. The analysis was focused on the composi-
tion of the lime-based matrix, the unreacted core of crushed brick
fragments (dark center of the brick fragment in Fig. 1a), reaction
rim formed at their boundary (light colored in Fig. 1a) and ITZ
around the fragments; the location of individual phases is indi-
cated in Fig. 1b.

The results summarized in Table 1 were obtained as an average
of several area measurements on areas of about 150 � 150 lm at
distinct locations within individual phases. Approximately 20 ana-
lyzes were performed for each phase (brick, reaction rim, ITZ and
matrix) on the surface of 3 polished thin mortar sections. The
matrix phase was chemically most homogeneous, while the brick
(a) brick grain surface texture with a reaction rim
of various thickness (RPL), magnified 500×, scale
bar = 200 µm

Fig. 1. Presence of reaction rims at bo
fragments exhibited the highest variations in terms of the elemen-
tal composition.

3. Morphological and chemical analyzes

Thin sections of the mortar samples were investigated by petro-
graphic microscopy (Zeiss NU2 microscope) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Petrographic microscopy (PM) in linear polar-
ized light mode, under crossed polars (XPL) and reflected polarized
light (RPL) was used to analyze the general texture of the mortar
and the reaction patterns. For higher resolution imaging and micro
chemical analysis SEM was utilized. The SEM study in backscatter
mode and micro chemical analysis with an energy dispersive X-ray
detector (EDX) attached to the SEM were performed using MIRA II
LMU device produced by Tescan Corporation with EDX by Bruker
Corporation. The polished sections were coated with a thin layer
of carbon in order to increase the conductivity necessary for a high
resolution of the images.

The crushed brick aggregate was composed of fragments having
their size in the range 0.5–12 mm with sub-angular surface texture
and various red color shades. Some brick grains showed reaction
rims indicated by the changes of red color in PM (Fig. 1a) and
reduced porosity revealed by SEM (Fig. 1b). Based on the PM and
SEM image analysis, the thickness of the rims was established as
100–200 lm. The chemical composition of the distinct phases
was investigated separately and the results are summarized in
Table 1.

The matrix phase was intensively cracked and it is represented
mainly by a gray-green color in the PM images, see Fig. 2a. Its com-
position, determined by SEM-EDX analysis, is relatively homoge-
neous and can be classified as eminently hydraulic lime, see
Table 1. Fig. 2a also shows the calcium carbonate particles, repre-
(b) SEM-BSE micrograph of brick fragment
boundary, magnified 378×

undary of crushed brick particle.



(a) Detail of cracked mortar binder (XPL), magni-

fied 500×, scale bar = 200µm

(b) Brick structure with oval pores partially
filled with yellow clay and new minerals grow-
ing in the cavities (RPL), magnified 500×, scale
bar = 200 µm

Fig. 2. Texture of crushed bricks and surrounding matrix.
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sented by the brown area at the top of the figure. These particles
were not present in a high concentration and consisted mainly of
CaO (93%), which was determined by SEM-EDX.

Beside crushed bricks, the mortar contained also some other
particles as gray porous isotropic slags, volcanic rocks with por-
phyric structure (Fig. 3a), grains of polycrystalline quartz
(Fig. 3b), carbonates with polysynthetic lamination (Fig. 3c) and
grains of micritic carbonate. However, the reaction rims were
observed only at the boundary of crushed brick fragments.

The main attention of the present study was paid to the inter-
face (ITZ) between the lime-based matrix and crushed brick parti-
cles which is assumed, as expected from previous studies, to have a
significant influence on the mortar mechanical performance
[21,22]. Probably multiple reasons positively influenced the devel-
opment of the reinforced ITZ and reaction rims at the boundary of
crushed brick fragments. Namely, these are wet environment,
which is crucial for the activation of pozzolans and formation of
hydration products [3,8,9], the suitable mineralogical composition
of matrix and crushed particles rich in aluminosilicates [4] (see
Table 1), and also the mortar age [23].

Elemental mapping by SEM-EDX was utilized to study the dis-
tribution of basic elements in composite components and reaction
compounds. With respect to the inhomogeneous chemical compo-
sition of the individual phases, mainly the distribution of elements
present in the highest concentrations (Ca, Al and Si) is discussed.
As the content of Si an Al decreases from bricks to the matrix, an
opposite trend was found in the case of Ca distribution. Beside
these elements, the mortar matrix was relatively rich in magne-
sium and sulphur, and unlike in the case of brick fragments and
(a) volcanic rock (center) and
black isotropic slag (right), scale
bar = 300 µm

(b) polycrysta
grain in mortar
bar = 300 µm

Fig. 3. XPL analysis of no
reaction rims, the presence of alkali elements (Na and K) was not
detected. Fe element was not present in the matrix phase and its
distribution within brick fragments was highly nonhomogeneous.

The change in concentration of CaO and aluminosilicates (SiO2

and Al2O3) within a section through the matrix and brick fragment
is indicated in Fig. 1b. Figs. 4 and 5 show the microstructure and
elemental composition of the brick-binder interface. The elemental
maps revealed an aluminum and silicon enrichment in the inter-
face area as a result of the hydraulic reaction between the both
components, Figs. 4b and 5b. The Ca element is present in rela-
tively high concentrations within the reaction rim (Fig. 5c), due
to filling of voids by CaO. These findings support the hypothesis
of calcium silicates and aluminates formation within the ITZ and
reduction of pore radii at the boundary of brick fragments, which
is in accordance with other studies [12,24,25].

4. Nanoindentation

Micromechanical properties of ITZ were studied by means of
nanoindentation. Nanohardness tester (CSM Instruments, Switzer-
land) equipped with Berkovich (pyramidal) diamond tip was uti-
lized for all measurements. The instrument is capable of
performing indentations located in pre-defined positions via cou-
pled optic system with �0.5 lm precision and with maximum load
capacity 500 mN.

The sample was sectioned and mechanically polished prior to
the measurement. A series of abrasive SiC papers with grits down
to #4000 were used. Suspension containing 0.25 lm diamond par-
ticles was applied in the final polishing stage and all the dust and
lline quartz
binder, scale

(c) grain of carbonate with
polysynthetic lamination (upper
part), scale bar = 300 µm

n-brick aggregates.



(a) Interface between brick (bot-
tom) and matrix (top), scale
bar = 70 µm

(b) Al and Si (green and blue)
distribution around ITZ, scale
bar = 60 µm

(c) Ca (red) distribution around
ITZ, scale bar = 60 µm

Fig. 4. BSE image and SEM-EDX elemental maps, magnified 362�.

(a) Interface between brick (bot-
tom) and matrix (top), scale
bar = 200 µm

(b) Al and Si (green and blue)
distribution around ITZ, scale
bar = 200 µm

(c) Ca (red) distribution around
ITZ, scale bar = 200 µm

Fig. 5. BSE image and SEM-EDX elemental maps, magnified 144�.
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free particles were removed from the surface of the samples by
alcohol and simultaneous action of an ultrasonic bath.

A suitable ITZ location with minimum roughness was selected
optically before the measurement. Several rectangular grids, each
containing three parallel rows of indents, were placed at the
brick-matrix interface. The size of individual indents and their
spacing within the grid were chosen to minimize their mutual
influence but to capture the gradient of mechanical behavior. The
penetration depth of individual indents had to be chosen relatively
large in order to avoid the influence of roughness, which is rela-
tively high compared to e.g. more compact cementitious compos-
ites. The total area covered by a single indentation grid was
prescribed to be 70 � 21 lm (with the larger dimension directed
perpendicular to the interface). The spacing of indents was set to
7 lm in both directions. The arrangement of indents is illustrated
in Fig. 7.

Load controlled quasi-static indentation test was employed for
all imprints within the grid. Loading function containing three seg-
ments (constant loading at 24 mN/min, holding period 10 s, and
unloading at 24 mN/min) was used for each location and maxi-
mum load was set to 2 mN. The holding period was included to



Fig. 7. Detail of ITZ with prescribed indents locations as seen in optical microscope
(brick at top), scale bar = 4 lm.
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reduce creep effects on the elastic unloading [26]. The penetration
depth varied depending on the stiffness of the indented phase.

Relatively large stiffness of the brick caused small penetration
depths of indents (�270 nm) in this part of the indentation grid.
The penetration depth increased in matrix as the stiffness was
decreasing from the brick interface. An average indentation depth
outside the brick phase reached �900 nm. The penetration depth is
associated with the affected indentation volume from which
mechanical response is obtained. It must be understood that the
mechanical stiffness obtained from indentation tests includes also
all inhomogeneities in this volume (including porosity). Thus, the
elastic constants received from the tests must be treated as effec-
tive values of the indentation volume, and the effective depth
influenced by the indenter tip can be roughly estimated as three
times the penetration depth which yields �2.7 lm.

According to Arizzi and Cultorne [1] the majority of pores pres-
ent in hydraulic lime mortars is having their diameter in range
between 0.01 and 0.1 lm. This has been supported by the findings
by Lawrence et al. [27] who claim that the pores having the diam-
eter approximately 0.1 lm are formed in all lime-based mortars,
since these are attributed to the transformation of portlandite
(Ca(OH)2) to calcite (CaCO3). The hydraulic mortars have generally
their pores shifted towards smaller radii around 0.03 lm [2,28,29].
This is in agreement with our measurement based on mercury
intrusion porosimetry (MIP), which indicated that all the pores
within the sample were having the diameter lower than 0.9 lm
and the highest frequency was found for pores of diameter equal
to 0.5 lm. From this point of view the effective nanoindentation
depth about �2.7 lm ensured sufficient volume of the material
to include all pores in the micrometer range that are detectable
by MIP.
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matrix by nanoindentation.
The typical example of indentation loading curves correspond-
ing to different components, i.e. the matrix, brick fragment and
ITZ, are depicted in Fig. 8. It is clear from Fig. 8 that the stiffest
response (characterized with the steepest unloading slope of the
curve) is represented by the brick phase, ITZ is characterized with
an intermediate stiffness, and the matrix is the most compliant
part of the composite.

Each indent was evaluated by using the Oliver and Pharr meth-
odology [30] which utilizes the unloading part of the indentation
curve for the assessment of the material elastic modulus. From
an experiment, the indentation (reduced) modulus is received as:

Er ¼
1

2b

ffiffiffiffi

p
p
ffiffiffi

A
p dP

dh
ð1Þ

in which P is the indentation force, h is the penetration depth, dP
dh is

the contact stiffness, b is a geometrical factor introduced to correct
non-symmetrical shape of an indenter (1.0 for a spherical tip, 1.034
for Berkovich indenter) and A is a projected contact area of the
indenter. The reduced modulus is then converted to Young’s modu-
lus of the tested material from the series combination of plane
strain moduli of the two bodies in contact (i.e. the sample and the
indenter) as:

1
Er
¼ ð1� m2Þ

E
þ ð1� m2

i Þ
Ei

ð2Þ

where m is Poisson’s ratio of the measured material, and Ei and mi are
elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the indenter, respectively.

Constant Poisson’s ratio representing the indented phases, and
equal to 0.2, was considered within the evaluation, also assuming
isotropic character of the indented phase. Quite consistent results
from all tested locations were obtained and no major differences
occurred among the grids. Elastic moduli were averaged from
respective positions in a grid and the resulting evolution of elastic
stiffness in ITZ can be seen in Fig. 9a. It is characterized by a steep
decrease from the brick modulus (average �32.7 GPa) to the aver-
age matrix modulus (3.6 GPa). The gradient of the stiffness occurs
in a narrow 20–30 lm band at the brick phase. The width of this
stiffness gradient agrees well with SEM images providing the infor-
mation about the thickness of reaction rims.

Independent nanoindentation measurements were also per-
formed on pure brick and matrix phases at regions located in suf-
ficient distance from the ITZ using the same loading conditions.
Elastic parameters of the distinct phases were characterized with
high variations which is typical of these highly inhomogeneous
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Table 2
Young’s modulus of matrix and brick fragments.

Matrix Brick ITZ

Satisfactory indents 30 46 21
Mean Young’s modulus (GPa) 3.6 32.7 18.4
C.O.V. (%) 27.3 18.7 63.8
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materials. The parameters are summarized in Table 2 together
with the results of the measurements in the expected location of
ITZ, in the distance 0–30 lm from the interface of brick fragments.
The Gaussian distributions of Young’s moduli evaluated from indi-
vidual indents within matrix and brick fragment are depicted in
Fig. 6. The development of Young’s modulus in dependence on
the distance from the brick interface can be seen in Fig. 9a and it
is complemented by Fig. 10 showing the development of element
distribution in individual phases.

5. Results and discussion

The investigated sample of the ancient mortar consisted of brick
fragments, slag, some other rocks grains and the predominantly
hydraulic lime binder. The amorphous components of the crushed
brick aggregates are generally mainly represented by aluminosili-
cates, which react with lime because the lime makes the interfacial
surface alkaline. Resulting products of the chemical reaction, tak-
ing place at the interface between ceramic particles and the
lime-based matrix, are calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) and/or cal-
cium-aluminate-hydrate (CAH), giving the mortars a hydraulic
character [25]. This was confirmed by SEM and PM analyzes, where
the reaction rims of the thickness 100–200 lm at the boundary of
brick fragments and the reinforcement of ITZ in the thickness of
20–30 lm were observed.

Similar study was performed by Moropoulou et al. [10] in depth
over a range of 120 lm, going from a matrix to a brick phase and
considering the interface in thickness ranging from 30 to 50 lm.
It revealed the following significant features: Ca element
decreases, while Si and Al compounds increase from mortar matrix
to brick. This was confirmed by our study, in which the CaO filling
the pores of crushed brick fragments in the thickness up to 200 lm
was observed, and the presence of aluminosilicates at the expense
of the calcium was detected within ITZ in the thickness approxi-
mately 20–30 lm. That confirms the idea of Moropoulou et al.
[12] that the lime penetrates into the ceramic and the consequent
reaction transforms the microstructure of the ceramic by reduction
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Fig. 10. Amount of calcite and aluminosilicates in individual phases.
of pore radii. However, in the case of large sized brick pebbles, the
reaction cannot penetrate very far into the pebble and the reaction
can only result in a better adhesion between the binder and the
aggregate [31].

The reduction of porosity and the slightly higher amount of alu-
minosilicates within ITZ have an impact on its mechanical proper-
ties and influence the mechanical properties of mortars, as
provided by micromechanical studies, e.g. [22,32]. Therefore, the
stiffness of ITZ was investigated by means of nanoindentation, pro-
viding the information about the stiffness of the matrix, brick frag-
ments and the interface between these two distinct phases.
Relatively high scatter of the results indicates that both phases
are highly inhomogeneous, but distinct enough to capture their
boundary. There was clearly observed ITZ, represented by the gra-
dient of measured stiffness, located in a narrow, 20–30 lm, band at
the boundary of brick fragments. It is in a perfect agreement with
the results provided by SEM-EDX analysis.

It was reported that mortar samples containing crushed bricks
exhibit self-healing effects thanks to the presence of the amor-
phous hydraulic calcium-silicate-hydrate (CSH) formations [10].
This idea is supported, beside SEM-EDX analysis, by the results of
our nanoindentation measurements, yielding the stiffness of ITZ
(18.4 GPa) similar to the stiffness of low-density CSH found in
cement pastes [19,26].

Moropoulou et al. [33] suggested that the presence of CSH gels
could contribute to the increased resistance of cocciopesto mortars
to earthquakes, since they require a higher energy absorption
without initiations of fractures. According to our measurement
the formation of hydration products reinforces ITZ and contributes
to a better adhesion between the brick fragments and the sur-
rounding matrix, unlike in case of inert sand particles, where ITZ
is weakened by the presence of shrinkage-induced cracking [34].
However, the growth of hydration products at the interface of
the ceramic fragments requires suitable composition of ceramic
clay, adequate firing temperature, wet environment to promote
the reaction and also a significant amount of time [28].
6. Conclusions

The presented paper provides a coupled micromechanical and
chemical study on ITZ between fragments of crushed bricks and
the surrounding matrix in historic lime-based mortar containing
crushed brick particles, known as cocciopesto. The sample from
the late Byzantine church built approximately in 9th century in
the district Üsküdar, located in Istanbul, Turkey, was used for the
analysis.

It has been suggested by many authors that the brick-matrix
interface is characterized by the formation of hydration products
and it was assumed that this fact can explain the remarkable earth-
quake resistance and durability of masonry structures having coc-
ciopesto as the bed-joint mortar.

In our work, the formation of hydration products and their stiff-
ness at the interface of the crushed brick fragments was at first
analyzed by SEM-BSE, and the micro chemical analysis was accom-
plished by means of SEM-EDX. The SEM analyzes revealed the
reaction rims with reduced porosity at the boundary of crushed
brick fragments in the thickness up to 200 lm due to filling of
voids by CaO. The presence of hydration products (aluminosili-
cates) that reinforce ITZ was also detected in a thickness of 20–
30 lm around the fragments, documented by the slight increase
in aluminum and silicon compounds.

The paper further contains results from mechanical quantifica-
tion of ITZ investigated by means of grid nanoindentation. It was
proven that the interface is reinforced due to increased elastic stiff-
ness compared to the bulk matrix. It was found that there is a steep
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stiffness gradient within ITZ, located in a narrow band having the
thickness also 20–30 lm. The derived ITZ thickness supports
SEM-EDX findings and shows the mechanical enhancement by
hydration products in the detected zone. The effect of reduced
porosity in this area detected by SEM-BSE further supports the idea
of ITZ stiffness enhancement. The average ITZ Young’s modulus
was approximately 18.4 GPa, which corresponds to the stiffness
of low-density CSH found in cement-based composites.
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